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Abstract. This work investigates contact forces of different visual / tactual feedback modes using VisiTact
system [1]. Different immersion levels and the visibility of the participant’s hand led to significant
differences in the task performance, i.e. wearing a Head Mounted Display (HMD) demonstrated a superior
performance over other VR modes, in terms of peak contact force.
Keywords: Contact forces, force feedback system, virtual reality.

1. Introduction
Many studies have postulated [2,3 and 4] that the measurement of peak contact force is a meaningful
criteria to evaluate the performance of a haptic interface, inasmuch good fidelity should be reflected in a
correspondingly lower magnitude in peak force, [5 and 6].

2. Contact Force Study
A typical force profile from the pilot study [7] illustrated that the magnitude of the peak force (force
applied at point (B) on the virtual wall in the Y-axis) was somewhat lower with the real prototype than when
VisiTact was used (reported in 11 out of 13 of the participants), as expected. Fig 1 presents the mean (and
standard deviations) of the peak contact force (along the Y-axis) across the four modes for one of the
participants.
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Fig.1 The overall mean peak contact force and standard deviations for the four different modes

Fig 2 shows that the peak forces recorded in the PIVR and FIVR modes was substantially higher than the
R and FIAR modes, in which the participant’s hand is present. It should be noted that all unfamiliar
abbreviations (such as FIVR, FIAR, etc) are explained in [7].
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Fig.2 The contact forces considered in the study

The ANOVA analysis showed a significant mean effect across mode R, FIAR, FIVR and PIVR (F(3,48)
2
= 7.39, p = 0.0003, ω = 0.269). A Post-hoc Tukey analysis indicated significant differences between mode
R and either of modes PIVR and FIVR. However, no significant difference in the mean peak force was
reported between mode R and FIAR; mode PIVR and FIVR. Evaluation of contact force during the sliding
phase using the real prototype, during which the participant slides the block along the X-axis until it reaches
a position adjacent to the aperture slot, shows that relatively large forces occur in the Y and Z directions
( Fapp (Y) and, Fapp (Z) respectively), as shown in Fig 2.
The friction forces generated during the sliding phase on the X direction was calculated using.
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Based on previous tests [7], the static and kinetic friction constants were set to 0.36 and 0.4 respectively
in all directions.
The contact force data was extracted using MatLab, and recorded using the Qmotor graphics user
interface (GUI) application. The average Y and Z contact forces was calculated using the following formula,
adopted from [8], as follows:
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Where N is the number of data samples in the sliding phase and i is the magnitude of the i force,
assuming all forces are positive [9]. The mean of the Y and Z contact forces was calculated for each of the
four trials for every participant. A typical example of the average contact force occurring during sliding,
across each of the four modes for one participant, is shown in Fig 3.
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Fig.3 averaged contact forces across the four modes

It is evident from Fig 3 that participants tend to apply greater force (averaging 15N) with the VisiTact
than that in the real task (around 8N) during the sliding phase. An ANOVA analysis explicitly revealed that
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there were significant difference
d
beetween the averaged
a
con
ntact forces during
d
slidinng (F(3,48) = 11.99, p <
2
0.0001, ω = 0.388).
Post-hooc Tukey testts indicate significant diffferences betw
ween the reaal task (modee R) and any
y of the otherr
conditions (i.e.
(
modes FIAR,
F
FIVR and PIVR). However, no
n significannt differences were reporrted betweenn
modes PIVR
R and FIVR;; PIVR and FIAR;
F
and beetween FIVR
R and FIAR.
The finnal aspect off the contact force analyssis focused on
o the peak force occurrring during the
t insertionn
phase of thhe block-in-hhole task. An ANOVA
A analysis was
w conductted which ddidn’t provid
de any clearr
indication on
o which mode
m
recordeed the least insertion fo
orce, in othher words, thhere was no
o significantt
2
difference inn the peak innsertion force among thee modes as veerified by AN
NOVA (F(3..48) = 1.88, p = 0.14, ω
= 0.048).

3. Discu
ussions of Results
The parrticipants, in general tendded to contacct the virtuall wall with a markedly ggreater force,, particularlyy
in those moodes in whicch the hand was not present (p = 0.0
0003) – in agreement
a
w
with the third
d hypothesis..
Thus, it cann be inferredd that the paarticipants exxperienced some
s
difficuulty in judginng the distan
nce betweenn
locations A and B on thhe simulated prototype, again
a
resultin
ng in greaterr impact forcces, which was
w generallyy
in agreemeent with thee participantts’ commentts. During the sliding phase, the results reveal that thee
participantss applied greeater force, especially
e
whhen the VisiT
Tact was useed, regardlesss of whetheer they couldd
see their haand or not, which sugggests that thee dynamic interaction of
o the force feedback sy
ystem was a
significant factor
f
in perfforming the task. Howevver, the meaasure of peakk force occurrring during the
t insertionn
phase show
wed no signifiicant differennce in the meean values beetween each of the modees (p = 0.112).

4. Concllusions
The ressults suggest that particippants found hard in judg
ging distancee, in terms oof a measure of accuracyy
(between thhe locations A and B on the simulaated prototyp
pe), which led
l to some difficulty in
n accuratelyy
locating thee virtual surroogate object at the desireed contact po
oint, which inn turn may have led to grreater impactt
force.
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